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PM Exchange – R12 

Overview 

PM Exchange enables project data to be mapped and translated so it can be shared between 
companies, where one or both companies are using a CMiC system.  

Integration options include: 

• CMiC to CMiC 

• CMiC to Third-Party 

• CMiC to Third-Party (CMiC Packaged) 

This type of collaboration increases productivity in two ways:  

• Eliminates Double Keying: Data entry is cut in half because the initial entry occurs in 
the source system and then is translated and transmitted to the target system. Therefore, 
RFIs or submittals only need to be entered once into one system, not two. 

• Instantaneous Data Translation: Data entered in the source system is displayed in the 
target system within minutes. No more waiting until the end of the day to collect and enter 
project information into two systems. 

Data Exchange: Unidirectional vs Bidirectional 

 

PM Exchange offers two types of data exchange: unidirectional or bidirectional. In a unidirectional 
exchange, data is only sent one way. In a bidirectional exchange, data is exchanged back and forth. 

The type of data exchange depends on the relationship between the project members. For example: 

• Subcontractor: This relationship is typically set up to only send data to the General 
Contractor (GC) but can be configured to be bidirectional, if desired.  

• Joint Venture (JV): JV exchange is always between two CMiC clients that are working 
on the same job. For example, it sends the Cost Status Query from one CMiC system to 
another. 
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• Owner: This relationship is set for a bidirectional exchange. This way, the owner of the 
project can capture data from the GC and relay it back.  

Data Exchange allows a project to be configured with a single link or multiple links. A single link 
allows one project to be linked to one other single project. Multiple links allows one project to be 
linked to many other projects. 

Once the links are established, mapping rules need to be established. Mapping rules are created 
between the projects for incoming and outgoing data for both sides. 

The following subsections describe the data integrations available in PM Exchange. 

Data Integrations 

CMiC to CMiC (Joint Venture) 

 

CMiC to CMiC (Joint Venture) Integration 

This type of integration involves two instances of CMiC. The instances can be of the same nature, 
R12 to R12 or v10x to v10x, or of a different nature, R12 to v10x or vice versa. There is no difference 
between running an on-premise instance of CMiC versus a Cloud instance, or whether it is public or 
private Cloud. All these instances of CMiC can be used in a joint venture between CMiC users. 
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CMiC to Third-Party Built 

 

CMiC to Third-Party Built Integration 

This type of integration is where a third-party development team is consuming CMiC APIs. It allows 
the third-party company to read and write data in and out of the Collaborate server. Once they have 
established the link between their software and the Collaborate server, PM Exchange will do the rest. 
CMiC ensures that all the mappings are completed and the initial data transfer/setup from the on-
premise system are completed. For this type of integration, it’s recommended that CMiC sets up and 
controls the mappings to ensure that data coming from the third-party system is mapped correctly and 
being translated and transmitted to the on-premise target system effectively. 

CMiC to Third-Party CMiC Packaged 

 

CMiC to Third-Party CMiC Packaged Integration 

This type of integration involves a third-party source that CMiC has created a customized integration 
package for that integrates with the CMiC system. For example, CMiC has created a customized 
third-party integration package for Procore which includes RFIs and submittals with attachments.  

This type of integration uses unidirectional data exchange. Therefore, records are created in the third-
party application, which is the source, and transmitted into the target system, which is CMiC.  

Refer to the Procore Integration section for more information on process involved in setting up this 
type of integration. 
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Data Exchange (DX) Applications 

 

PM Exchange is comprised of the following Data Exchange (DX) applications, which are listed in the 
console’s toolbar: 

• DX Setup 

• DX Data Viewer 

• RTI Log 

• DX User Access 

• DX Log 

A project administrator has full access to the complete set of PM Exchange applications for a 
selected project.  

DX Setup 

When a user logs in to Collaborate, they will see the Collaborate console screen, listing the projects 
to which they have already been invited to join.   

 

Initial DX Setup Screen 
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The drop-down menu in the top portion of the Collaborate console allows the user to select an 
application to launch. Depending on the user’s security privileges, available options are “PM 
Exchange”, “Project Gateway”, and “Pay Request”. By default, “PM Exchange” should be selected. If 
it is not, select it from the drop-down menu. 

In the Currently Viewing Projects for Client ID field’s drop-down menu, select the desired software 
environment. This screen is the initial DX Setup screen.  

Locate the project for which the user has been assigned privileges and click on the [Details] button to 
open the second stage of the DX Setup screen, as shown below. 

 

Second Stage of DX Setup  

The second stage of the DX Setup is used to establish the relationship between projects and to map 
out the necessary fields on the objects being translated. 

A data object is enabled or disabled by switching its toggle on or off. If a toggle is switched on, the 
data object will be shared, and if it’s switched off, the data object will not be shared. 

This screen is divided into two sections: Outgoing and Incoming. The Outgoing section is for mapping 
outgoing data objects and the Incoming section is for mapping incoming data objects. 
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Outgoing 

 

Sharing Outgoing Data Objects 

The Outgoing section of the screen is used to map which of the project’s data objects will be shared 
with its partner.  

To share a data object, click on the object to launch a pop-up window where the object’s fields are 
displayed, as shown in the screenshot above. To share this object’s data, click on the [Share Data 
Object] button.   

 

The DX Setup screen shows the Outgoing object’s toggle, in this case RFIs, switched on and a 
confirmation message at the top of the screen indicating that the outgoing object is now being shared. 
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Incoming 

 

The incoming section of the screen is used to map which of the partner’s data objects will be 
received. 

To set a data object to be received, click on the data object to launch a pop-up window where the 
object’s fields are displayed, as shown in the screenshot above. The data objects in this section of the 

screen contain Edit icons ( ), which are used for translation purposes to accommodate for 
variations in field naming conventions between companies. 

 

Adding a translation for an object’s field when sharing objects between companies 

Clicking on the Edit icon ( ) in an object’s field launches an additional window where a translation is 
entered. Enter/select a code in the When the system sees field and then enter/select what that code 
should be translated to in the It will be translated to field. Click on the [Add To Translation Table] 
button to add the translation. When finished, click on [Save Translations] to return to the previous 
screen. 

The example in the screenshot above shows a translation being configured for the Status field of an 
RFI. In this case, the status is set to be translated and passed “As Is”.  

Enter the required field translations for the shared object and then click on [Next].  
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Confirming and object’s translation details 

A confirmation window opens for the selected object, displaying an overview of its translation details 
for review purposes. Click on a field in the Actions section of the screen to display its translation in the 
section below. To edit the translation details, click on the Edit link. 

When all the object’s translation details are confirmed, click on [Finish] to return to the DX Setup 
screen. 
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The DX Setup screen shows the Incoming object’s toggle, in this case RFIs, switched on and a 
confirmation message at the top of the screen indicating that the incoming object is now being 
shared.  
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DX User Access 

PM Exchange users are created and managed using the User Access Administration screen, which is 
launched from the DX User Access link in the dashboard toolbar. 

 

User Access Administration screen 

NOTE: When a project is registered with PM Exchange on the Data Exchange tab of the Project 
Maintenance screen in CMiC Field, DX project administrators are assigned to the project. These DX 
project administrators will have complete access to the DX User Access screen. 

The User Access Administration screen is used to create users for the PM Exchange application, and 
assign those users access to DX screens within the application: DX Log, RTI Log, DX User Access, 
DX Setup, and DX Data Viewer. 

 

Use the search bar above the column headers to filter for specific records according to defined 
search criteria. Searches can be defined by user name or by access to DX screens. For example, a 
search can be defined to filter for all users that have full access to screens in PM Exchange, as 
shown in the screenshot below.  
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Use the [Reset Filters] button to clear the filters in the search bar and define another search. 

To open a user’s record, click on the Edit icon ( ) next to a user’s user name. 

To create a new PM Exchange user, click on the [Create New User] button.  

 

In the Create User and Assign to Environment drop-down menu, select the environment in which to 
create the new user. Enter the user’s details, taking care to complete all the mandatory fields marked 
with an asterisk, and click on the [Submit Details] button. 
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The User Details screen displays the submitted user information and provides some additional fields 
for defining the user’s access to DX screens.   

 

 

Update the user’s access to the PM Exchange DX screens and click on the [Update] button. 

NOTE: If the user being defined is given access to all five DX screens (i.e. all the boxes are checked), 
then when the user logs into PM Exchange, the user will see links to all five DX screens, like in the 
screenshot above. If the user being defined is only given access to one of the DX screens, for 
example only “Data Viewer” is checked”, then the user will only see the DX Data Viewer link in the 
dashboard when they log in. 
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The screenshot above shows an example of a PM Exchange user with full access to the complete set 
of DX screens.  

 

 

The screenshot above shows a user who only has access to the Data View and RTI Log screens. 
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If a user requires access to DX screens in an additional environment, choose the environment from 
the drop-down menu and click on the [Update] button.  

 

 

The user becomes a member of the additional environment and access can be granted to DX 
screens in this new environment as required.  When finished, click on [Update]. 
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Now the user has access to DX screens in two environments, as shown in the screenshot above. 

 

 

If a user attempts to access screens without the proper security privileges assigned, a system 
message will be issued, like the one shown in the screenshot above. 
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Once an account has been successfully created on the User Access Administration screen, an email 
will be sent to the user with a temporary password inviting them to log in to CMiC’s PM Exchange. 
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DX Data Viewer 

 

DX Data Viewer 

DX Data Viewer is used to view objects being exchanged between systems. It shows mapping errors 
between objects that are being exchanged. 
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DX Log 

 

DX Log 

The DX Log is a listing of exchanged objects. It displays mapping errors and object-related errors.  

RTI Log 

 

RTI Log 

The RTI Log is used to track incoming and outgoing error messages. Displays error messages before 
and after exchanges.  
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Project Registration 

Projects are registered on the Data Exchange tab of the Project Maintenance screen in CMiC Field.  

 

Project Roles screen; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field >Security > Project Roles 

Only users with the Data Exchange – Project Registration privilege assigned to their role will be able 
to register a project with Data Exchange.  

 

Click on the project name and then select “View Current Project” in the drop-down menu, as shown in 
the screenshot above. The Project Maintenance screen will be displayed for the current selected 
project. 

 

Select the Data Exchange tab of the Project Maintenance screen. Click on the Register Project link in 
the upper right-hand corner of the screen to register the project. Project registration may take a few 
minutes. When registration is complete, the project will be on the Collaborate server. 

When a project is registered, DX project administrators need to be assigned. Refer to Assigning DX 
Project Administrators section for more information.  
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Assigning DX Project Administrators 

 

Project Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Local Tables > Project 
Maintenance – Data Exchange tab 

When a project is initially registered with the Data Exchange application using the Data Exchange tab 
of the Project Maintenance screen in CMiC Field, administrator(s) will be selected in the 
Administrators section of the screen.  

Project administrators are responsible for creating PM Exchange users, as well as managing access 
to screens within PM Exchange for those users. 

The following section explains how project administrators are selected. 

 

In the on-premise system, launch CMiC Field and locate the project for which to assign project 
administrators.  
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Click on the project’s name in the Treeview menu and select “View Current Project” in the drop-down 
menu to open the Project Maintenance screen for the selected project. 

 

Click on the Data Exchange tab of the Project Maintenance screen and then click on the [Select 
Admins] button to open a pop-up window where a list of users is displayed. To search for a particular 
user, enter a name in the Find field and press [Go]. 

 

Select user(s) by checking the box(es) in the associated row(s) and then click the [Accept] button.  
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The users selected in the pop-up window are now listed in the Administrators section of the screen. 
Select which users to send email invitations to and click on the [Save and Send] button. 

The selected administrator(s) will receive an email indicating that an account has been created for 
them on the CMiC PM Exchange Service. The user will be invited to log in to PM Exchange using the 
username and temporary password provided in the email. Users should follow the instructions to 
create a new password. 

Administrator’s will require that the Data Exchange – Administrator Maintenance privilege is assigned 
to their user’s role.  

 

Project Roles screen; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field >Security > Project Roles 

As a DX project administrator, the user will be able to perform administrative tasks using the PM 
Exchange DX screens, such as creating and managing PM Exchange users, as discussed in the DX 
User Access section.  

Procore Integration  

This section contains procedures for setting up a Procore integration, which is a third-party integration 
package customized by CMiC for Procore which includes RFIs and submittals with attachments. 

Set Up Service Account in Procore 

1. Open the Procore Admin dashboard. 

2. Click on the Admin toolbox (yellow arrow) and then click on the Admin link (red arrow). Make sure 
a project is not selected. 
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3. Click on “Service Accounts” and then on the [New] button. 

 

4. Enter a name for the service account and click on [Create].  

 

5. Two keys are created, as shown in the screenshot below. Save these keys in a safe place and 
keep them handy, as they are required in the next section when setting up the External Adapter 
tab of the RTI Maintenance screen in CMiC. (For more details, refer the Configure RTI 
Maintenance section.) 
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Configure RTI Maintenance for Procore 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance 

This section provides an overview for setting up RTI mandatory adapters and saving Procore’s 
credentials in CMiC Collaborate server using the third-party client tenant. 

These steps are carried out on the RTI Maintenance screen (standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > 
File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI Maintenance). 

NOTE: Most of the steps below should have already been completed but they are provided here for 
verification purposes. The most important steps are entering the Client ID key and Client Secret key 
from Procore’s Service Account screen into the External Adapter tab, as well as entering Procore’s 
domain information in the External IP Address tab. 

Internal Site – Tab 

 

Complete the following steps on the Internal Site tab: 

• Enter a name for the internal site (e.g. CMIC).  

• Select the internal site version from the drop-down menu. 

• Click on [Save].  
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Internal Adapter – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the Internal Adapter tab: 

• Select “CMIC” from the drop-down menu of the Internal Site field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the transmit adapter for Procore. 

• In the new row, select “Http Transmit Adapter for Procore” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “PROCORETA” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the receive adapter for Procore. 

• In the new row, select “Http Receive Adapter for Procore” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “PROCORETA” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Click on [Save]. 

External Site – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the External Site tab: 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the external site. 

• Enter “Procore” for external site’s name. 

• Click on [Save].  

External Adapter – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the External Adapter tab: 

• Select “PROCORE” in the drop-down menu of the External Site field. 
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• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the transmit adapter for Procore. 

• In the new row, select “Http Transmit Adapter for Procore” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “PROCORETA” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the receive adapter for Procore. 

• In the new row, select “Http Receive Adapter for Procore” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “PROCORETA” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Copy the Client ID key from Procore’s Service Account screen and paste it in the 
External Username field for the row with the adapter type specified as “Http Receive 
Adapter for Procore”.  

• Copy the Client Secret key from Procore’s Service Account screen and paste it in the 
External Password field and the Confirm Password field for the same row as specified in 
the previous step.  

• Click on [Save]. 

NOTE: For more information on the Client ID and Client Secret keys, refer to the Set Up Service 
Account section. 

External IP Address – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the External IP Address tab: 

• Select “PROCORE” in the drop-down menu of the External Site field. 

• Enter Procore’s domain in the Site FQDN field. For Procore’s sandbox environment, use 
the value highlighted in the screenshot below.  

 

NOTE: When specifying a server’s URL, do not include the “http://” or “https://” portion of 
the URL, as that is done in the backend and will cause errors if specified. 

• In Prod, the application URL is app.procore.com Procore announced that to a change the 
URL to connect to their application is api.procore.com. 

• Select “Yes” in the drop-down menu for the Transmit Flag field. 

• Select “Yes” in the drop-down menu for the Transmit Use SSL field. This may be different 
depending on the environment, but this is highly unlikely.  

• Click on [Save]. 
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Communication Links – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the Communication Links tab: 

• Select “PROCORE” in the drop-down menu of the Software System field. If unable to 
proceed due to license validation, please contact CMiC. 

• Create a name for the link (e.g. PROCOREL1). 

• Create an identity code for the link (e.g. PROCOREL1). 

• Select the correct internal site from the drop-down menu of the Internal Site field. 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the Internal Receive Adapter 
field. 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the Internal Transmit Adapter 
field. 

• Select the correct site from the drop-down menu of the External Site field. 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the External Receive Adapter 
field. 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the External Transmit Adapter 
field. 

• Click on [Save]. 

Obtain Authorization Header Parameter Key 

Before setting up Webhooks in Procore, an authorization key needs to be obtained from CMiC. 

The authorization key is a single encrypted key, that is made up of a combination of nine other keys. 
This key must be requested from CMiC. 

The following is an example of an authorization key: 

NTA1MjRGNFM0RjUyNDVfI3wjNUMzRTJFNzY1RjIyNEU1RTMyNTg0QjVGNgk1NDT0MkQ1MjVBMkE

zNjI5NDgzNDU4BEE2ODUwNzYyMjBEI3wjREM4RjUzNkE3RURGM0QxOEQ0NUU4OEUyREEyQTYyRD

ZDNAkYwRjQ3RkFENkM1MkJFNEMzNTMwMBNFRERENzE1Qzc5QTcyRTJGNjUwRjU0ODNDRkQ2OTYz

REVDODU2NzlGRDdCNUNFOTFBMDIzODZGMBREMkU0RjEwNzFGQjY1QzQ5MTJDQUM4RkEwRjYGxQ0

NGNjZGNkMyODByREI2M0NTQzFCNUUwNDdBODk1OEY3Njc0MDI4MUE2MTkxQzYzQzQ5RjkyQTc2M

TAjgCNaI3wjUFJPQ09SRVNCUlNURVNUI3wjUFJPQ09SRVJBI3wjUFJPQ09SRVRBIE3wjMVVGQkt

GMEtbVzE1Nzg4OSN8I2h0dHBzOi8vd3d3LnByb2NvcmUuY29tL3NicnN0AIONE 

Once the key is obtained, Webhooks can be set up in Procore. 
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Set Up Webhooks in Procore 

 

Complete the following steps to set up Webhooks in Procore: 

• Open the Procore dashboard and select a project. 

• Click on the Admin toolbox. 

• Under the Project Settings panel, select “Webhooks”. 

• In the Notification Endpoint field, enter the Collaborate server’s URL. It should be similar 
to the following: 

https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmicprod/WsRti/receive/v1/procorewebhook_list  

NOTE: Contact CMiC if you don’t have the URL. 

• Copy and paste the authorization key in the Authorization Header field. (For more 
information on acquiring the authorization key, refer to the section titled Obtain 
Authorization Header Parameter Key.) 

• Click on [Save Endpoint]. A list of endpoints will be loaded. 

• Choose the objects and actions that will fire the trigger and send the notification to CMiC. 
The following screenshots show what objects and actions should be selected for RFIs 
and Submittals. 

 

 

• Scroll to the top of the screen and click on [Save].  

https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmicprod/WsRti/receive/v1/procorewebhook_list
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Configure RTI Maintenance for PM Exchange 

When a new Procore object (e.g. Submittal or RFI) is loaded into the Collaborate server, the project 
that will host the objects must exist in CMiC. PM Exchange takes care of moving the project from the 
on-premise system to Collaborate.  

This section describes how to set up PM Exchange  

NOTE: Most of the steps below should have already been completed but they are provided here for 
verification purposes. If setting up a new project, refer to Error! Reference source not found. s
ection.  

Internal Site – Tab 

 

Complete the following steps on the Internal Site tab: 

• Enter a name for the internal site (e.g. CMIC).  

• Select the internal site version from the drop-down menu. 

• Click on [Save].  

Internal Adapter – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the Internal Adapter tab: 

• Select “CMIC” in the drop-down menu of the Internal Site field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the transmit adapter for DX. 

• In the new row, select “Http Transmit Adapter for DX” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “DXTA” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the receive adapter for DX. 

• In the new row, select “Http Receive Adapter for DX” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “DXRA” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Click on [Save]. 
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External Site – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the External Site tab: 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the external site. 

• Enter “GCS” for external site’s name. 

• Click on [Save].  

External Adapter – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the External Adapter tab: 

• Select “GCS” in the drop-down menu of the External Site field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the transmit adapter for GCS. 

• In the new row, select “Http Transmit Adapter for GCS” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “GCST” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• Click on the Add icon ( ) to add a new row for the receive adapter for GCS. 

• In the new row, select “Http Receive Adapter for GCS” in the drop-down menu of the 
Adapter Type field. 

• Enter “GCSR” in the Adapter Name field and the Adapter ID field. 

• The Adapter Protocol, Message Type, and System fields are display-only fields and 
provide additional information about the selected adapters to be used with the site. 

• Click on [Save]. 

NOTE: The following fields are not used in Gateway/Data Exchange: External Client ID, External 
Username, External Password, Confirm Password.   

External IP Address – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the External IP Address tab: 

• Select “GCS” in the drop-down menu of the External Site field. 
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• Enter “cmiccollaborate.com” in the Site FQDN field. 

NOTE: When specifying a server’s URL, do not include the “http://” or “https://” portion of 
the URL, as that is done in the backend and will cause errors if specified. 

• Leave Site IP field blank. 

• Select “Yes” for the Transmit Flag field and “Yes” for the Receive Flag field. 

• Leave the Transmit IP Port field blank. 

• In the Transmit JEE Server field, enter “cmictest/WsRti/receive/v1”. 

• Select “Yes” for the Transmit Use SSL field. 

• Click on [Save]. 

NOTE: This is the Collaborate Test Server URL. If this is not Test, CMiC should be consulted for 
the correct URLs. 

Communication Links – Tab  

 

Complete the following steps on the Communication Links tab: 

• Select “DX” in the drop-down menu of the Software System field.  

• Create a name for the link (e.g. DX). 

• Create an identity code for the link (e.g. DX). 

• Select the correct internal site from the drop-down menu of the Internal Site field (e.g. 
CMIC). 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the Internal Receive Adapter field 
(e.g. DXRA). 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the Internal Transmit Adapter 
field (e.g. DXTA). 

• Select the correct site from the drop-down menu of the External Site field (e.g. GCS). 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the External Receive Adapter 
field (e.g. DXRA). 

• Select the correct adapter from the drop-down menu of the External Transmit Adapter 
field (e.g. DXTA). 

• Select “No” in the Validate IP Address field. 

• Click on [Save]. 
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New Project Contacts and Partners 

The contacts used in the RFI and Submittal endpoints are identified by email. Users should ensure 
that they match in CMiC and Procore. PM Exchange will handle moving any new contacts and 
partners to the correct tenant on the Collaborate server once the project has been registered. Refer to 
Project Registration section for more information on registering a project. 

Existing Project Contacts and Partners 

PM Exchange does not send existing partners and/or contacts to the Collaborate server. Please 
contact CMiC if existing partners and/or contacts need to be sent to the Collaborate server and CMiC 
will initiate the transmission. 

NOTE: Before creating any new contact or sending them over to GCS, please see Mapping section. 

Mapping  

Now that contacts and partners are set up to go from the on-premise system to the Collaborate on-
premise tenant, we will have to move it to the third-party tenant. This tenant receives the third-party 
data and our Mapping system converts it to what CMiC will understand. 

To start this process, a third-party project and company need to be created. 

DX 3rd Party Integration Application 

To create a third-party project and company, complete the following steps: 

• Use the following link to navigate to the CMiC launch page in Collaborate: 
https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmiclaunch/cmiclaunchv12.html.  

 

Click on DX 3rd Party Integration, choose an environment and click on [Run Software].  

https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmiclaunch/cmiclaunchv12.html
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• Sign into Collaborate using third-party credentials. If credentials are unknown, please 
contact CMiC. 

 

• Once logged in, click on [Add New Row].  

 

• Navigate to Procore’s main screen and copy the company ID from the URL. For example: 

 

• Select the project to sync with CMiC and copy of the project ID from the URL. For 
example: 

 

• In the Third Party Integration screen, enter the company ID code in the Company field, 
and enter the project ID code in the Project field.   

 

• Click on [Save Details].  

NOTE: If the [Refresh Keys] button is pressed, CMiC will have to generate a new authorization key. 
Only use this button if a new authorization key is required. 

DX Setup 

To carry out DX setup, complete the following steps. 
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Third-Party System Tenant 

• Sign into Collaborate using the third-party system tenant (GCS).  

 

• Once logged in, from the Collaborate console screen, select “PM Exchange” from the 
application drop-down menu, and select the software environment. The project should be 
displayed with the third-party ID in the title.  

 

• Select “Partner” in the Partner field’s drop-down menu. 

• Select “SEND/RECEIVE” in the Exchange Type field’s drop-down menu. 

• Select “Subcontractor” in the Relationship field’s drop-down menu. 

• Click on [Activate New Link].  

• Click on [Finish].  

Once finished, the DX Setup screen will display the outgoing and incoming objects. 
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Outgoing Objects for Third-Party System Tenant 

A screen is displayed which is divided into two sections: Outgoing and Incoming objects. The 
Outgoing section of the DX Setup screen is displayed below. 

 

The following switches need to be enabled to send RFIs and Submittals from the third-party tenant to 
the on-premise tenant. 

RFIs 

To send RFIs from the third-party tenant to the on-premise tenant, enable the switches (toggles) 
for “RFIs”, “Notes”, and “Distribution”.  

Submittals 

To send Submittals from the third-party tenant to the on-premise tenant, enable the switches for 
“Submittals”, “Submittal Package”, “Package Detail”, “Distribution”, “Attachment”, “Document”, 
“Document Revision”, and “Related Document”.  

Each time a switch is enabled, a pop-up window like the one shown below will be launched. Users 
need to click on the [Share Data Object] button, and then the pop-up window will close. 
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Incoming Objects for Third-Party System Tenant 

The Incoming section of the DX Setup screen is displayed below. 

 

The Incoming section is where objects are selected that the third-party tenant will receive from the 
partner tenant (on-premise) partner. 

• Click on the Edit icon ( ) for Business Partners switch.  

 

• Click on the Edit icon ( ) for Region. 

 

• In the When the system sees field, select “*”. 

• In the It will be translated to field, select “As Is”. 
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• Click on [Add To Translation Table].  

 

• Click on [Save Translations].  

 

• Click on [Next]. 

 

• Click on [Finish].  

• Enable the Contacts switch and click on [Save]. 

• Enable the Project Contact switch and click on [Save]. 

• Enable the Project Partner switch and click on [Save]. 

On-Premise Tenant 

• Sign into Collaborate using the on-premise tenant credentials.  

 

• Once logged in, from the Collaborate console screen, select “PM Exchange” from the 
application drop-down menu, and select the software environment.  

• Locate the project and click on [Details].  
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Outgoing Objects for On-Premise Tenant 

• In the DX Setup screen’s Outgoing block, enable the Business Partners switch and then 
click on [Update].  

• Enable the Contacts switch and click on [Update].  

• Enable the Project Contact switch and click on [Update]. 

• Enable the Project Partner switch and click on [Update]. 

Incoming Objects for On-Premise Tenant 

RFIs Switch 

 

• Enable the RFI switch. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on the Edit icon ( ) in the Status field. 

 

• In the When the system sees field, click on the search icon and select “*” and then on 
[OK]. That will pass any RFI status from the third-party system. 
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• In the It will be translated to field, click on the search icon and select “As Is” and then on 
[OK]. That will pass the status as it was received.  

• Click on [Add To Translation Table] and the highlighted table should be populated with 
the translation option.  

 

• Click on [Save Translations]. 

• Complete the same process for the From field. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on [Next] and then on [Finish].  

• Enable the Notes switch and then in the pop-up screen, click on [Next] and then [Finish]. 
Follow this same process to enable the Distribution switch, the Package Detail Switch, 
and the Submittal Package switch. 
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Submittals Switch 

 

• Enable the Submittals switch. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on the Edit icon ( ) in the Status field. 

 

• CMiC must load the statuses from Procore into Collaborate, so Procore’s statuses are 
available in the When the system sees field.  

• If status codes match in both systems, then they can be left to pass as is. Therefore, in 
the When the system sees field, select “*”. In the It will be translated to field, click on the 
search icon and select “As Is”. This setting passes whatever statuses come from Procore 
to CMiC. 
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• If different status codes are available in both systems, they will be available in the list and 
can be mapped accordingly. 

• When finished, click on [Add To Translation Table], then on [Save Translations]. 

• Click on [Next], then [Finish].  

• Click on the Edit icon ( ) in the Type Code field. 

 

• CMiC must load the type codes from Procore into Collaborate, so Procore’s type codes 
are available in the When the system sees field. 

• If type codes match in both systems, then they can be left to pass as is. Therefore, in the 
When the system sees field, select “*”. In the It will be translated to field, click on the 
search icon and select “As Is”. This setting passes whatever type codes come from 
Procore to CMiC. 

 

• If different type codes are available in both systems, they will be available in the list and 
can be mapped accordingly. 

• When finished, click on [Add To Translation Table], then on [Save Translations]. 

• Click on [Next], then [Finish].  
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Document Switch 

 

• Enable the Document switch. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on the Edit icon ( ) in the Type Code field. 

 

• In the When the system sees field, select “*”. In the It will be translated to field, click on 
the search icon and select “As Is”. 

 

• When finished, click on [Add To Translation Table], then on [Save Translations]. 

• Click on [Next], then [Finish]. 
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Document Revision Switch 

 

• Enable the Document Revision switch. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on [Next], then [Finish].  

Related Document Switch 

 

• Enable the Related Document switch. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on [Next], then [Finish].  
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Attachment Switch 

 

• Enable the Attachment switch. 

• In the pop-up screen, click on [Next], then [Finish].  

NOTE: If any of the objects described above can’t be located, please contact CMiC. 

Attachments 

When new attachments are sent within a Submittal, one row is created in the outbound queue for 
each attachment. Each row is taken and processed by the Transmit processor. This will download the 
file from Procore and create it in CMiC and relate the document to the correct object. 

• Type code “ATTACHMENT” must exist in PMDOCGRPTYPE. 

• In the same table, PMDGT_DOC_MASK must be populated. The mask will be defined as 
“********”. PMDGT_AUTO_DOC_NUMBER_FLAG must be populated with “Y”. 

• Status code “OPEN” must exist in PMDOCSTATUS. 
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Checking the Logs 

Overview 

 

GCS Launch Page 

The CMIC launch page is located here: https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmiclaunch/cmiclaunchv12.html.    

GCS – RTI Log – Third-Party Tenant 

This is the first log that should be checked. It is where the notifications coming from Procore can be 
checked, informing that a new event happened. 

 

• Click on RTI Log and choose an environment, as highlighted in the screenshot above. 

• Click on [Run Software]. 

https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmiclaunch/cmiclaunchv12.html
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• The user will be prompted to enter a username and password. Enter the login credentials 
for the Procore tenant user. Please contact CMiC if assistance with login credentials are 
required. 

• Click on [Go]. 

 

• Records will need to be located by time.  

NOTE: When data is being written into CMiC, the type is “RECEIVE”. If data is being 
read/sent from/to an external source, the type is “TRANSMIT”. 

• Look for the resource “procorewebhook”, with the “RECEIVE” type. That is the notification 
from Procore. If the status is “SUCCESS”, then the notification was read, and our 
integration is now running. 

• With the notification data, Procore’s API can be used to read the object’s information. If it 
is successful, a link like the following link will be shown: 

 

A “TRANSMIT” record indicates data is being read from an external source. 

• At this point, the object’s data can be inserted into CMiC. In this case, “INSERTED” as an 
RFI. 

 

Common Errors 

Missing Information 

- Procoresubmittal contact information error <insert> 

 

In this case, the email coming from Procore doesn’t exist in CMiC and needs to be inserted in 
the on-premise system before the submittal can be resubmitted using the highlighted 
[Resubmit] button. 

Redundant Data Errors 

If Procore sends two or more inserts at the same time, the same object might be processed 
twice, which will generate the errors below. 
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- Procorepmrfis unique ID error <insert> 

 

- Procoredocument unique ID error <select> 

 

- Procoresubmittal unique ID error <update> 

 

Data with Same Unique ID 

- Procoredocument attachment error <select> 

 

This type of error occurs when there is data with the same unique ID that is in the database. If 
this is the case, it is not necessary to resubmit the data. 

Service Account Authorization  

The following error, “Could not get Procore s object. Error returned: 401…” means that the 
access token was accessible, but the service account is probably not authorized to manipulate 
Submittals and RFIs for that project. 

- Procorewebhook error <select> 
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GCS – DX Exchange Log 

The GCS server stores the mapping settings used to correlate CMiC and third-party data. The DX 
Exchange log is used to check whether the mappings previously set worked or not. 

 

• Click on DX Exchange Log and choose an environment, as highlighted in the screenshot 
above. 

• Click on [Run Software]. 

• Click on the ‘Errors Only’ checkbox. 

 

NOTE: The only error in the above log is the PMDOCUMENT update that happens right 
after the PMREVISION is inserted. Please ignore it as it is a known issue. 
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• In the Error Message column, click on the messages to see more details.  

 

Common Errors 

Missing Mapping Record 

- Missing Mapping Record error (OBJECTMAP) 

OBJECTMAP errors generally occur when the object can’t be found on the source tenant. 

Missing Domain Mapping 

 

- Missing Domain Mapping error, Error Type “DOMAINMAP”, and Operation Code “INSERT” 

• SYSRELATEDOC 

• PMNOTES 

• PMDISTRIBUTION 

The error shown above in the DX Exchange log is a common error. It happens the on-premise 
server takes longer than expected to respond. It can be fixed on the spot. Attempt to resubmit 
those records after confirming that everything processed in the on-premise RTI log. 

Procore’s data is now translated. GCS will start transmitting data to the client’s CMiC system. To 
check this process, follow the next steps. 

GCS – RTI Log – CMiC Tenant 

In another browser, log in with another user, the client’s tenant user:  

https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmiclaunch/cmiclaunchv12.html  

https://cmiccollaborate.com/cmiclaunch/cmiclaunchv12.html
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• Click on RTI Log and choose an environment, as highlighted in the screenshot above. 

• Click on [Run Software]. 

• The user will be prompted to enter a username and password. Enter the login credentials 
for the Client’s tenant user. Please contact CMiC if assistance with login credentials are 
required. 

• Click on the ‘Error Only’ checkbox. 

 

NOTE: Please ignore any Document Update errors. This is currently under development. 

• Select one of the main resources, in this case, RFI or Submittal. 

• If there is an error related to the on-premise server, and that has been fixed, please 
resubmit it. Keep in mind that the main objects carry other objects and while GCS doesn’t 
get back an UPDATE_REFRESH from the on-premise system, these objects won’t be 
translated and they will need to be re-submitted in the DX Exchange log. 
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Common Errors 

502 TX_Error 

 

- 502 TX_ERROR error <insert> 

This error occurs when the on-premise server was not responsive at the time of that request. Try 
resubmitting those errors. 

527 and 524 TX_Error 

- 527 and 524 TX_ERROR error <insert> 

This error occurs when the request timed out due to file size. 

CMiC – RTI Log 

Open CMiC launch page. The base URL may vary, but the end will most likely be 
“...launch/cmiclaunchv10.html”. 

 

• Click on Project Management. 

• Choose an environment. 

• Click on [Run Software].  
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• CMiC Field opens. 

 

• Click on File Maintenance > Real-time Integration > RTI Log to launch the RTI log. 
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Setup 

RTI – Real-Time Integration (for Gateway and Data 
Exchange) 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance 

This section details the configuration steps involved in setting up your CMiC System to communicate 
with the Gateway/Data Exchange System.  These steps are carried out on the RTI Maintenance 
screen (standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance). 

RTI Maintenance – Configuring RTI for Enterprise 

Step 1: Internal Site – Tab  

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – Internal Site tab 
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The Internal Site tab is used to set up a site name to use for your environment.  This site name will be 
shared with the other RTI Users, which they will be entering as their External Site information. 

The GCS RTI adapters will be linked to the Internal Site. 

1. Enter your Internal Site Name.  

2. Select the Internal Site Version from the drop-down menu.   

3. Click on [Save]. 

Use the  icon to create multiple Internal Sites, if required.  Multiple Internal Sites may be required if 
your company has multiple locations and you would like to create a unique Internal Site for each 
location. 

NOTE: The Transmit Url field is not used for Gateway/Data Exchange. 

Step 2: Internal Adapter – Tab 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – Internal Adapter tab 

The Internal Adapter tab is used to set up your Gateway and Exchange internal adapters.  Gateway 
uses GCS adapters and Data Exchange uses DX adapters. After you have selected the adapters, 
you can provide user-defined Adapter Names and IDs to be used to identify them within your Internal 
Site environment.  

This setup is also used to show the System/Message Type and Adapter protocols for the Adapters 
you have selected to be used with your site.  

1. Select your Internal Site from the drop-down menu, located in the upper left-hand corner of 
the screen. This is the site you defined in Step 1. The version number of the Internal Site will 
default in the Version field. 

2. For Gateway, select the following two internal adapters from the drop-down menu (framed in 
green in the above screenshot): 

a) Http Receive Adapter for GCS 

b) Http Transmit Adapter for GCS 

For each of these Gateway adapters, enter an Adapter Name and Adapter ID.  These names 
will be used to reference your adapters within your environment. These Names and IDs will 
be shared with other RTI Users, who will be entering them as their External Adapter 
information. 

3. For Data Exchange, select the following two internal adapters from the drop-down menu 
(framed in red in the above screenshot): 

a) Http Receive Adapter for DX 
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b) Http Transmit Adapter for DX 

For each of these Data Exchange adapters, enter an Adapter Name and Adapter ID.  Like 
Gateway, these Names and IDs will be used to reference your adapters within your 
environment and will be shared with other RTI Users, who will be entering them as their 
External Adapter information. 

4. The Adapter Protocol, Message Type, and System fields are display-only fields and provide 
additional information about the Adapters you have selected to be used with your site. 

5. Click on [Save]. 

NOTE: The fields JMS Queue Connection Factory and JMS Queue Name are not used in 
Gateway/Data Exchange.  These fields are used in Generic RTI. 

Step 3: External Site – Tab 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – External Site tab 

The External Site tab is used to define an External Site. The External Site is the reference to the other 
user system with which you will be utilizing the RTI Transmissions.  There will be a separate External 
Site for each ‘other’ Environment with which you may be connecting. 

Create an External Site Name for GCS. This name is user-defined and can be anything you choose. 
In this example, we have chosen to name our External site ‘GCS’, as shown in the screenshot above. 

Step 4: External Adapters – Tab 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – External Adapter tab 

The setup for External Adapters is similar to the setup for Internal Adapters, however, the values 
entered here are based on the other user site Internal Adapter configuration.  (What you create as 
Internal is their External and vice-versa.) 

A drop-down list of External Sites is provided.  Ensure you have selected the correct Site prior to entering the 
Adapter information you have received from them. 

As mentioned in Step 2, Gateway uses GCS adapters and Data Exchange uses DX adapters.  

1. Select the External Site from the drop-down menu, located in the upper left-hand corner of 
the screen. This is the site you defined in Step 3. The version number of the External Site 
will default in the Version field. 
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2. For Gateway, select the following two external adapters from the drop-down menu (framed in 
green in the above screenshot): 

a) Http Receive Adapter for GCS 

b) Http Transmit Adapter for GCS 

3. For Data Exchange, select the following two external adapters from the drop-down menu 
(framed in red in the above screenshot): 

a) Http Receive Adapter for DX 

b) Http Transmit Adapter for DX 

4. The Adapter Protocol, Message Type, and System fields are display-only fields and provide 
additional information about the Adapters you have selected to be used with your site. 

5. Click on [Save]. 

NOTE: The following fields are not used in Gateway/Data Exchange: External Client ID, External 
Username, External Password, Confirm Password.   

Step 5: External IP Address – Tab 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – External IP Address tab 

The External Site IP tab is used to configure the mapping for the internet travel of RTI data to the 
other site.  Use of either the FQDN Name or the Site IP (recommended) is used, and then 
specification of which sites Transmit/Receive or both, as well as the Port to use, J2EE Server name 
and whether the communication is Secure (HTTPS) or non-secured (HTTP). 

NOTE: When specifying a server’s URL, do not include the “http://” or “https://” portion of the URL, as that is 
done in the backend and will cause errors if specified. 

1. Select the External Site from the drop-down menu, located in the upper left-hand corner of the 
screen. This is the site you defined in Step 3.  

2. Complete the fields on this tab as follows: 

a. Site FQDN – enter ‘cmiccollaborate.com’  

b. Site IP – leave blank  

c. Transmit Flag – select ‘YES’  

d. Receive Flag – select ‘YES’  

e. Transmit IP Port – leave blank 

f. Transmit JEE Server – enter ‘cmicprod/WsRti/receive/v1’ 

g. Transmit Use SSL – select ‘YES’ 

3. Click on [Save]. 
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Step 6: Communication Links – Tab 

The Communication Links tab is used to link the Internal Site to the External Site. 

1. Select the Gateway Software (GCS) from the Software System drop-down menu, located in the 
upper left-hand corner of the screen. This is the External Site you defined in Step 3. 

2. For the Gateway Software system (GCS), complete the fields (framed in green) as shown in the 
screenshot below and click on [Save].  

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – Communication Links tab, Gateway – Software system: GCS 

3. Select the Data Exchange Software (DX) from the Software System drop-down menu, located in 
the upper left-hand corner of the screen. 

4. For the Data Exchange Software system (DX), complete the fields (framed in red) as shown in 
the screenshot below and click on [Save]. 

 

RTI Maintenance; standard Treeview path: CMiC Field > File Maintenance > Real-Time Integration > RTI 
Maintenance – Communication Links tab, Data Exchange – Software system: DX 

Data Exchange  

Requirements 

In order to use Data Exchange, you will need to ensure that the following three requirements on the 
Data Exchange tab of the Project Maintenance screen are met (standard path: CMiC Field > File 
Maintenance > Project Maintenance – Data Exchange tab):  

1. Site needs to be registered. Currently, only CMiC can perform the registration. 

2. RTI link needs to be set up. 

3. Collaborate Server is required. An external server access point will be needed. 

If any of these requirements are not met, you will see one or more of the following messages, as 
shown in the screenshot below: 
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Setting Up Data Exchange Administrators 

Project Role – Grant Privileges for Data Exchange 

 

Sample of Project Roles screen, with Project Role Privileges relevant to Data Exchange framed in red (standard 
Treeview path: CMiC Field >Security > Project Roles) 

The Project Roles screen is used to grant project role privileges to CMiC Field users responsible for 
administrating Data Exchange. The privileges relevant to Data Exchange are found under the 
Collaborate section (framed above), near the bottom of the screen. 

The project roles assigned to CMiC Field users are found in their Contact records. 

Data Exchange – Project Registration 

If granted, the user will be able to register a project with Data Exchange. Projects are registered 
on the Data Exchange tab of the Project Maintenance screen CMiC Field. 

Data Exchange – Administrator Maintenance 

If granted, the user can be selected as a Data Exchange project administrator. DX project 
administrators are assigned on the Data Exchange tab of the Project Maintenance screen CMiC 
Field. 

Project administrators are responsible for creating PM Exchange users, as well as managing 
access to screens within PM Exchange for those users. 


